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Views from Kilmartin to consider, although most first rotation crops
 have now been felled and restocked.  Backdrop to archaeological
 setting of Kilmartin Glen and intergration with surrounding 
landscape to consider.

Private water supply - opportunity to fell before windblow
 causes damage and build in future resilience to protect
 future water quality and quantity.

Views from Ardfern, the marina and Loch Craignish to consider.

Areas of PAWS (plantations on Ancient Woodland Sites) to
restore.  Western hemlock regeneration needs to be controlled).

Opportunity to focus new coupe design around summit features
and design in soultions to ackward fringes in the landscape.

More shelterd parts of the forest are suitable for longer rotations. 
 Terrain makes thinning difficult, but options for Visitor Zone
Management in the future may include edge treatments.

Opportunity to fell conifers shading lochan and improve
 habitat for pondweed, butterflies and dragonflies.

Opportunity to build in native woodland habitat networks as
felling is completed.  This will also benefit riparian areas, noted
for dragonflies, and have landscape benefits along the A816.

Most of the area is too exposed for thinning.  Soils will allow some
divsersity of conifer species.  Steep and rocky terrain in Ormaig
limits operational access and restricts growth in some areas.

Recreational access is limited by the shared access from Kilmartin
and the private farm land at Carnasserie.  Only one archaeological
site has formal access provision and no interpretation is provided.
A couple of aspirational core paths have been suggested by Argyll
& Bute Council.  There is no recreation provision in Salachry.

Remnants of previos crop including blown pine beside the A816
 can be removed when the adjoining coupe is felled.  Access may
 be an issue to the larch, which might need felling to waste. 
 Clearance will improve environs to public road and enhance 
planned native woodland habitat network.

Unsightly and potentially problematic conifer regeneration
 on the corner of the public road should be removed, both
 for road safety and views across the field.

Larch at copper mines could blow and damage scheduled
 site.  Larch helps maintain humidity in mines of benefit for bats.
  Opportunity to improve habitat for bats by developing a
 permanent native woodland network between Old 
Poltalloch and the forest entrance.

Current tree line on ridge top does not sit well in the landscape.
  Felling will allow an opportunity to redesign with increased
 open space.

Further development of broadleaved edges to the forest will
 benefit landscape connectivity, native woodland habitat
 networks and Black grouse habitat.
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